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Abstract: Wavelength−tunable semiconductor quantum−dot lasers have achieved 
impressive performance in terms of high−power, broad tunability, low threshold current, as 
well as broadly tunable generation of ultrashort pulses. InAs/GaAs quantum−dot−based 
lasers in particular have demonstrated significant versatility and promise for a range of 
applications in many areas such as biological imaging, optical fiber communications, 
spectroscopy, THz radiation generation and frequency doubling into the visible region. In 
this review, we cover the progress made towards the development of broadly−tunable 
quantum−dot edge−emitting lasers, particularly in the spectral region between 1.0–1.3 µm. 
This review discusses the strategies developed towards achieving lower threshold current, 
extending the tunability range and scaling the output power, covering achievements in both 
continuous wave and mode−locked InAs/GaAs quantum−dot lasers. We also highlight a 
number of applications which have benefitted from these advances, as well as emerging 
new directions for further development of broadly−tunable quantum−dot lasers. 
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1. Introduction 
Since quantum dots (QDs) were realized in the 1970s and 1980s [1−3] and first implemented in 
lasers in the 1990s [4,5], they have proven to have many useful qualities, such as low threshold current 
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density [6], high output power [7] and wide wavelength tunability [8]. In the past years, a range of 
epitaxially−grown QD materials systems has emerged, able to cover the spectral region from 638 nm 
[9] up to 1.9 µm [10]. It is fair to say that, among the types of QD structures, InAs QDs based on GaAs 
substrates have been one of the most intensively investigated and developed materials systems, 
particularly in the 1–1.3 μm spectral region [11]. This review will focus on the achievements in the 
development of broadly−tunable edge−emitting QD lasers in this spectral region, based on InAs/GaAs 
materials. Such broadly−tunable lasers have a wide range of applications including spectroscopy [12], 
frequency doubling [13] and biomedical imaging modalities such as optical coherence tomography 
[14], as the wavelength range between 1–1.3 μm overlaps with regions of deep tissue penetration with 
minimal scattering. For this reason, QD lasers are also extremely promising laser sources for 
multiphoton microscopy, as recently demonstrated [15]. Moreover, their lower cost, complexity and 
footprint would also address the major shortcomings associated with the lasers currently used, which 
are bulky and high cost, as currently discussed in the bio−imaging community [16]. 
This review will first touch upon the distinctive features behind QD lasers and how these can be 
exploited in order to manipulate their spectral characteristics and enhance their tunability (for a much 
more in−depth coverage on the theory of QD lasers, please see [11]). A brief overview of the main 
architectures for implementing broadly−tunable lasers will follow. The state of the art will then be 
presented via the different strategies for improving the qualities of broadly−tunable QD lasers, 
including the reduction of threshold and operational current, the maximization of tunability range and 
output power, and the generation of tunable ultrashort pulses. All of these approaches are ultimately 
underpinned by the continual engineering of the semiconductor device structures themselves, as will 
be demonstrated. Finally, a number of applications benefitting from the use of tunable QD lasers will 
be explored, followed by an outlook for future developments of these promising systems. 
2. Quantum−Dot Lasers: Exploiting Quantum Confinement and Inhomogeneous Broadening 
At the core of QD lasers lies the concept of reduced dimensionality, as QDs are essentially 
semiconductor nano−sized clusters surrounded by a semiconductor matrix of higher bandgap. This is 
illustrated in Figure 1, where the density of states (N) for a bulk semiconductor is compared with that 
for semiconductors which display quantum−confinement in one, two and three dimensions, 
corresponding respectively to quantum wells, quantum wires and quantum dots. As the carriers are 
confined in all three dimensions in QDs, available states only exist at discrete energies, such as the 
ground state represented by the delta function in Figure 1. Due to this carrier confinement, QDs exhibit 
higher resilience to temperature effects. Theoretically QDs therefore have the similar basic properties 
of an atom, with clearly defined electronic transitions, but in reality can have a size distribution that 
leads to the broadening of their density of states. 
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Figure 1. Geometry schematics and expressions for density of states (N) as a function of 
energy for: (from left to right) 3D bulk, 2D quantum−well, 1D quantum−wire and 0D 
quantum−dot semiconductor structures [17].  
 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of ideal, unchirped (identical) and chirped  
(non−identical) quantum dot layers, with their corresponding density of states, considering 
only the ground state. With additional excited state transitions, it may be possible to tune 
continuously between the ground state (GS) and excited state (ES), thanks to the 
inhomogeneous broadening of typical QD structures. 
Discussions about QDs and the possibility for their use as the active region of a laser were purely 
theoretical until their first growth in 1985 [3] and the first demonstration of laser emission via 
photopumping [4] and electrical injection in 1994 [5]. Different growth techniques were developed, 
based on molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) to 
form a variety of different QD materials, for example quantum−dot−in−a−well, single and multi−layer 
structures [11]. Due to the nature of Stranski−Krastanov growth during QD formation, characterized  
by 2D wetting layer plus 3D island growth, a distribution of quantum dot sizes exists in each layer 
grown, leading to a small amount of intrinsic inhomogeneous broadening of the gain [11], as illustrated 
in Figure 2. The drive towards the development of QD lasers with lower threshold and higher 
temperature insensitivity has led to tremendous efforts to reduce such inhomogeneous broadening as 
much as possible, as it implicates a departure from the ideal QD scenario, and thus negates, to some 
extent, the advantages aforementioned. Indeed, it is well known that an increasing level of 
inhomogeneous broadening leads to an increase in transparency and threshold current and a reduction of 
the modal and differential gain [18,19]. However, such inhomogeneous broadening and the resulting 
wider gain bandwidth can also be harnessed to great advantage in a range of devices such as 
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mode−locked lasers [20], broadband superluminescent diodes and lasers [21], as well as 
broadly−tunable lasers [7,22].  
In order to take advantage of such quantum confinement effects and inhomogeneous broadening, a 
number of growth techniques have been developed to engineer further broadening of the gain, not only 
within a QD layer, but also from layer to layer, creating non−identical or chirped layers (Figure 2). The 
most immediate way to increase the inhomogeneous broadening would be by increasing the size 
dispersion, as proposed in [23]. An approach was then to consider changing the amount of InAs 
deposition in the QDs; however, this led to high variations on areal density and radiative efficiency 
from layer to layer [24,25].  
Typically, InAs QD layers are capped with InGaAs strain relaxation layers (also called capping 
layers), and then separated by GaAs barriers, which are then embedded in AlxGa1–xAs cladding layers.  
Another possibility is to engineer these InGaAs capping layers, either changing their composition 
(indium concentration) [26−29] or their thickness [21]. The spectral shift in emission is attributed to a 
strong reduction in the InAs strain allowed by thicker InGaAs capping layers due to lattice constant 
mismatch between the QDs and their substrate [30]. Another factor contributing to the broad gain 
bandwidth is the spinodal decomposition of the capping layers, leading to indium segregation from the 
capping layers into the quantum dots [31]. The average size of the quantum dots in a particular plane is 
therefore proportional to the thickness of its capping layer, with a corresponding change in spectral 
emission. The main advantage of this technique as opposed to manipulation of the InAs QD deposition 
is that the QD areal density is not changed, in addition to allowing better control of the gain spectrum. 
Furthermore, by then exploiting not only the ground but also the excited states, the gain bandwidth can 
be broadened even further.  
3. Broadly−Tunable Lasers: Typical Architectures  
Most broadly−tunable laser diodes are placed within an external cavity laser (ECL) containing a 
reflective diffraction grating (a grating−coupled external cavity laser, or G−ECL), used as a 
wavelength dispersive element due to the repetitive groove structure embedded in the surface of the 
grating. The dispersion of light by the surface of a grating is governed by the grating equation: 
            (1)  
which states that incident light normal to a diffraction grating with groove spacing   will diffract light 
with a wavelength of   at angles    with respect to the grating normal, where          is an 
integer referring to the order of diffraction [32]. This can be expanded to the grating equation for light 
of any incidence angle   : 
                  (2)  
In the Littrow configuration (shown schematically in Figure 3a), the gain element (which can be a 
laser diode, a semiconductor optical amplifier or a gain chip) typically has an antireflective (AR) 
coating on one side and is collimated onto a diffraction grating, where the first order diffraction is fed 
back into the diode. Here the angle of incidence and diffraction are the same, and    , so  
Equation (2) for the Littrow configuration becomes  
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with    and    being the Littrow angle and wavelength respectively. The main disadvantage of this setup 
is that as wavelength tunability is provided by rotation of the diffraction grating, the output then moves 
depending on the angle of rotation. Methods to fix the output position do exist, such as rotating through a 
suitable pivot or incorporating an additional mirror, but can be cumbersome to implement. This problem 
is also overcome in the Littman−Metcalf configuration (Figure 3b), whereby the diffraction grating is 
stationary but the reflection back into the diode is provided by an additional mirror, which can be rotated 
to provide wavelength tunability. Another solution is to use a quasi−Littrow configuration (Figure 3c), 
where the light is collimated onto the diffraction grating, and the diffracted light is then fed back 
through the diode, for spectrally selective laser emission.  
 
Figure 3. (a) Littrow; (b) Littman−Metcalf; (c) Quasi−Littrow configurations for 
wavelength tuning of a laser diode/gain chip. 
Each of these schemes come with their own advantages: while the Littrow and quasi−Littrow setups 
are the easiest to implement and enable higher output powers [7] (and are thus the most popular),  
the Littman−Metcalf cavity is capable of achieving very narrow linewidths [33]. Other schemes might 
simply incorporate a tunable filter and/or a Fabry−Perot etalon in the cavity instead of a diffraction 
grating [34]. In monolithic QD tunable lasers, tunability has been demonstrated through the use of 
distributed Bragg reflector embedded in the laser [35], through the manipulation of the bias conditions 
in multi−section devices [36,37] and via optical injection techniques [38]. 
4. State of the Art in the Development of Continuous Wave Tunable QD Lasers 
In order to improve the capabilities of tunable QD lasers, many performance goals have been 
targeted, such as threshold current density, power output, linewidth and tuning range. An up to date 
summary of tunable InAs/GaAs QD lasers operated in continuous wave (CW) can be found in Table 1, 
describing the laser setups and output characteristics. This is followed by a more detailed discussion of 
the various development strategies.  
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Table 1. Summary of tunable InAs/GaAs QD lasers operated in CW between 1.0–1.3 µm, 
with leading attributes in bold. [RWG: ridge waveguide; SOA: semiconductor optical 
amplifier; OC: output coupler; SNSS: sandwiched sub−nano separator growth technique]. 
Year Laser Details 
Minimum 
Threshold 
Ith/Jth 
Maximum 
Power 
Peak λ/Linewidth λ Tuning Range Ref. 
2000 
30 μm × 2 mm diode, 
1x InAs QD layer in 
InGaAs QW, 
in a G−ECL  
(Littman−Metcalf) 
88 mA  
0.147 kA/cm
2
 
120 mW 
(peak 
power) 
1231 nm 
28 nm 
(1212–1240 nm) 
[39] 
2000 
9 μm × 2 mm RWG,  
1 × InAs QD layer in 
InGaAs QW,  
in a G−ECL 
45 mA  
0.25 kA/cm
2
 
10 mW 
(peak 
power) 
1230 nm / 
< 3 nm 
150 nm 
(1095–1245 nm) 
[40] 
2000 
9 μm × 1.7 mm RWG, 
1 × InAs QD layer in 
InGaAs QW,  
in a G−ECL 
0.3 kA/cm
2
  
1050 nm 
201 nm 
(1033–1234 nm) 
[41] 
9 μm × 2 mm RWG,  
1 × InAs QD layer in 
InGaAs QW,  
in a G−ECL 
0.25 kA/cm
2
  
1090 nm 
183 nm 
(1070–1253 nm) 
2003 
5 μm × 1.6 mm RWG, 
7 × InAs/GaAs QD 
layers, 
in a G−ECL (Littrow) 
235 mA  
2.94 kA/cm
2
 
 
~1090 nm/ 
0.8 nm 
83 nm 
(1047–1130 nm) 
[42] 
2007 
5 μm × 750 μm RWG 
laser diode (two 
separate sections 
250 μm and 500 μm 
long), 5 InAs/GasAs 
QD layers. λ tuning by 
current change. 
0.15 kA/cm
2
  
1023 nm / 
< 125 pm 
11.7 nm 
(1017.4–1029.1 
nm) 
[37,43] 
2007 
100 μm × 1.5 mm 
diode 
in a Littman G−ECL 
170 mA  
0.113 kA/cm
2
 
140 mW 
1240 nm/ 
0.07–0.1 nm 
20 nm 
(1235–1255 nm) 
[33] 
2008 
5 μm wide bent RWG, 
10 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
 630 mW 
1180 nm/ 
200 kHz (0.9 fm) 
155 nm 
(1125–1280 nm) 
[44] 
2010 
120 μm × 1 mm 
device, 5 layers of 
InAs QDs in a G−ECL 
~0.57 kA/cm
2
 65 mW 
1120 nm/ 
< 2 nm 
100 nm 
(1073.9–1173.8 
nm) 
[6] 
120 μm × 2 mm 
device, 5 layers of 
InAs QDs in a G−ECL 
~0.22 kA/cm
2
 53 mW 
1180 nm/ 
< 2 nm 
110.1 nm 
(1141.6–1251.7 
nm) 
120 μm × 3 mm 
device, 5 layers of 
InAs QDs in a G−ECL 
0.117 kA/cm
2
 54 mW 
1240 nm/ 
< 2 nm 
55 nm 
(1198.2–1253.1 
nm) 
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Table 1. Cont. 
Year Laser Details 
Minimum 
Threshold 
Ith/Jth 
Maximu
m Power 
Peak 
λ/Linewidth 
λ Tuning Range Ref. 
2010 
5 μm × 4 mm gain chip 
based on 10 
non−identical InAs QD 
layers in a G−ECL 
with 20% [or no] OC 
2.0 kA/cm
2
 
[0.34 kA/cm
2
] 
138mW 
[480mW] 
1150 nm  
[1220 nm] 
197.5 nm 
(1127−1324.5 nm) 
[184.5 nm (1129–
1313.5 nm)] 
[22] 
2010 
5μm × 4mm SOA,  
10 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
with 4% R OC 
not stated 230 mW 
1213 nm/ 
0.12 nm 
150 nm 
(1140–1290 nm) 
[13] 
2010 
5 μm × 2.5 mm RWG, 
11 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
~2.15 A 200 mW 
1200 nm/ 
~1 nm 
207.7 nm 
(1038.3–1246 nm) 
[8] 
2011 
5 μm × 4 mm SOA, 
10 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
not stated 16 mW 1220 nm 
120 nm sweep range 
(~1160–1280 nm) 
[14] 
2011 
3.4 μm × 1.95 mm gain 
chip, 7 identical layers 
SSNS−grown 
InAs/InGaAs structure. 
ECL with narrow 
optical band−pass and 
etalon filters used for λ 
control. 
60 mA  
0.9 kA/cm
2
 
3.01 mW 
1300 nm/ 
210 kHz 
56 nm 
(1265–1321 nm) 
[34] 
2012 
5 μm × 1.5 mm RWG, 
10 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
100 mA 
 1.33 kA/cm
2
 
27 mW 
1180 nm/ 
<0.5 nm 
150 nm 
(1143–1293 nm) 
[45] 
5 μm × 2 mm RWG, 10 
non−identical InAs QD 
layers in a G−ECL 
75 mA  
0.75 kA/cm
2
 
37 mW 
1240 nm/ 
<0.5 nm 
130 nm 
(1160–1290 nm) 
5 μm × 3 mm RWG,  
10 non−identical InAs 
QD layers in a G−ECL 
50 mA  
0.33 kA/cm
2
 
40 mW 
1260 nm/ 
<0.5 nm 
63 nm 
(1218–1281 nm) 
2013 
5 μm × 1.5 mm device, 
10 non−identical QD 
layers in a double 
Littman G−ECL 
50 mA  
0.66 kA/cm
2
 
5.5 mW 1180 nm 
Dual−wavelength 
tunability within 
1150–1276 nm, with 
max λ separation of 
126 nm 
[46] 
2014 
6 mm long tapered 
SOA, width 14 μm at 
start, 81 μm at end,  
10 chirped InAs QD 
layers in a G−ECL 
500 mA  
0.31 kA/cm
2
 
620 mW 
1230 nm/ 
~0.3 nm 
96.8 nm 
(1195.8–1292.6 nm) 
[7] 
6 mm long tapered 
SOA, width 14 μm at 
start, 81 μm at end, 
15 identical InAs QD 
layers in a G−ECL 
300 mA  
0.24 kA/cm
2
 
970 mW 
1254 nm/ 
~0.3 nm 
31.6 nm 
(1240.4–1272 nm) 
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4.1. Optimization of Threshold Current  
An important aspect of any laser design is the reduction in threshold current density (Jth), as this has 
effects on thermal management and overall laser efficiency. Since the very early development of 
tunable QD lasers, it was realized that a low threshold current density and wide tunability was possible 
owing to the effect of the low density of states for QDs causing easy saturation of the ground state 
optical gain–as the threshold is low, then higher energy levels may be populated by carriers at lower 
current densities in comparison with quantum−well (QW) lasers [39−41]. Indeed, to the best of our 
knowledge, the broadest tuning range achieved in a QW laser in this spectral region was enabled by an 
InGaAsP/InP multi−QW laser [47], resulting in a broad tuning range of 160 nm, centred at 1336 nm. 
However this laser achieved a maximum power of only 40 mW and this tunability range was only 
made possible for a current density of at least 64 kA/cm
2
, which is at least over an order of magnitude 
higher than that associated with QD lasers for even broader tunability ranges. In fact, all of these 
characteristics (power, tunability, operation current) have been improved upon by QD lasers (as 
previously shown in Table 1). The apparent absence of subsequent work on equivalent broadly tunable 
QW edge−emitting lasers in the spectral region of 1.0–1.3 µm could possibly provide an indication 
that QD structures are now regarded as the first choice of materials for such developments. 
Threshold current and tuning range are intrinsically connected and depend on whether the GS or the 
ES are accessed, and whether the QD structure contains chirped or unchirped layers. In this context, it 
is particularly useful to go back to those studies where a comparative investigation was made of 
several different structures or laser layouts. The first demonstration of a broadly tunable QD laser (201 nm) 
already provided key insights into the role of chip length and cavity loss in the achievable tunability [41]. 
Considering laser diodes with the same AR coatings, reducing their cavity length from 2 mm to 1.7 mm led 
to an increase in the free−running loss, enabling access to the more energetic excited states. As long as such 
an increase in loss does not exceed the saturated gain of the ground state, then it is possible to access both 
GS and ES and thus extend tunability [41]. This was further demonstrated in [6], whereby the 
tunability of an external cavity laser was investigated with diode chips of different lengths (1, 2 and 3 
mm). It was observed that the laser containing the longest chip could only be tunable across GS 
transition, while the shortest chip only allowed for laser emission across the first and second excited 
states, requiring a threshold current over 8 times higher than that for the GS−emitting laser cavity 
containing the 3−mm chip [6]. As the gain threshold is also inversely proportional to the combined 
reflectivity of the cavity mirrors [32], it was also shown that a low reflectivity coating applied to the 
facets of the 3mm device reported in [6], also contributed to an 88% increase in the external cavity’s 
Jth, but did however increase the tuning range from 55 nm to 145 nm, as it prevented solitary laser 
emission at higher pumping currents, allowing for an extended tunability range. This effect was also 
present in [42], where the threshold current of the solitary laser diode was increased by 100 mA by AR 
coating the output facet, enabling the external cavity laser to be operated at a pump current right below 
the (now higher) solitary laser diode threshold. Further papers have reported high threshold currents 
(Ith), but due to the large waveguide area of their QD devices these translate to low Jth in comparison to 
their smaller narrow ridge counterparts. In fact, the smallest Jth so far for a tunable QD laser was for 
[33], which despite having a moderately high Ith of 170 mA, actually had a very low Jth of 0.113 
kA/cm
2
. Another low threshold current density of 0.24 kA/cm
2
 was reported in [35] and also in [7], 
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despite both having thresholds of ~300 mA. These two devices were both tapered structures, having a 
narrow straight waveguide on one side, with a flared section ending in a much wider facet on the 
output side [7,35]. Tapered waveguides offer the benefit of high power previously only seen in broad 
area diodes, while keeping the nearly diffraction−limited beam quality of narrow ridge waveguides 
[48]. Due to their large areas, these lasers are also more thermally efficient, i.e. the larger area has a 
higher capability of transferring away heat generated from pumping the chip at the high currents 
needed to generate high output power—these factors (high current/large area) combine to give low 
current densities.  
4.2. Maximising Tuning Range  
One of the fundamental aspects of any semiconductor laser design is the diode itself: the 
composition and dimensions of the active region of the laser. To maximise the tuning capabilities of a 
QD laser there must be a large broadening of the gain bandwidth and as discussed in section 2, there is 
a considerable amount of intrinsic inhomogeneous broadening due to the uneven growth of QDs. This 
can be hugely increased by using multiple layers of QDs and deliberately varying the thickness of their 
capping layers (see Figure 2), thus creating a wide range of QD sizes and wavelengths for the diode to 
lase if a tuning element is implemented. Many systems have utilised this structure of QD layers and 
have produced very broad tuning ranges of up to 208 nm and extended as far as 1.32 μm [8,22]. 
Most tunable QD lasers so far based on these varying thickness (―chirped‖) layer structures have 
managed to achieve tuning ranges of at least 100 nm (see Figure 4 for a direct comparison throughout 
the years of tunable QD laser development), which reveals a trend away from the use of unchirped 
towards a more general adoption of chirped QD layers. A record high tuning range of 208 nm was 
achieved in [8] at multiple currents for a chirped QD layer structure with a bent RWG to prevent 
solitary lasing of the diode at high injection currents. However, with this high potential for wavelength 
tunability stemming from inhomogeneous broadening comes a trade−off with a higher threshold and 
stronger temperature dependence of the threshold current [18]. With higher levels of inhomogeneous 
broadening in QD structures, their properties start to depart from those of an ideal QD material, to 
some extent negating the beneficial effects of reduced dimensionality. The modal and differential gain 
are therefore reduced, increasing the threshold and transparency currents. The temperature dependence 
of the threshold current is a result of the large distribution of states gained from the high amount of 
inhomogeneous broadening and so a larger amount of reservoirs are available for thermal filling [18]. 
These observations were also realized in our work [7], which was the first one to report on the 
investigation of a comparison between chirped and unchirped structures in the context of QD  
external−cavity tunable lasers [7]. 
As the tunability range increases with pump current (as further and further states are populated), it is 
very important that a very high operational current can be applied, without inducing the laser into 
solitary emission. As explained in the previous section, this has led to broader tuning ranges via the 
application of AR coatings. A step change in tunability and output power is achieved with the 
incorporation of a gain chip including a bent waveguide, such that the effective resulting reflectivity on 
the corresponding facet can be as low as 10
–5
, thus increasing the solitary laser threshold significantly. 
This has led to the demonstration of broadband tunabilities in excess of 150 nm along with maximum 
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output power well over 200 mW [8,22,44]. Moreover, a comparison has also been made between the 
use of output couplers with low (4%) or high reflectivity (80%) in a broadly tunable G−ECL QD laser 
[22]. While the output power was lower for the higher reflectivity, the lower cavity loss enabled an 
extension of the tunability range towards the longer wavelengths corresponding to the GS transitions 
by as much as 11 nm [22].  
 
Figure 4. Progress of the tunability ranges along the years, for CW−emitting tunable 
InAs/GaAs QD lasers in the spectral range between 1.0–1.3 µm. QD lasers with chirped 
layer structures are shown in blue and even layers in black. 
4.3. Maximising Power 
Many tunable QD lasers, despite having a sizable tuning range, have a low output power, often only 
up to tens of mW [6,40,45]. While this may be acceptable for some applications (for example some 
methods of biological imaging where keeping the sample alive and undamaged is the priority [16]), 
other applications such as second harmonic generation can require a much higher output power. 
Driving the QD diode at higher currents also has the benefit of leading to significant broadening of the 
tuning range. In general, the limits associated with simply increasing the driving current are usually 
associated with solitary laser emission (as explained in the previous section) and/or thermal rollover. 
Increasing the applied current to a diode can however lead to problematic overheating of the device. 
To this end many systems employ a pulsed current bias, enabling a high peak power while the average 
current delivered to the diode is low. For example, the optical spectrum’s bandwidth of the laser in 
[21] was expanded to 75 nm by increasing the applied current and so the output peak power was 
pushed as far as 0.8 W. The largest tuning range so far from a quasi−CW pumped device however has 
been from [8], where nearly 208 nm of tunability was obtained with a maximum output power of 200 mW. 
In any case, purely CW lasers have also succeeded in achieving high power and high tunability 
performance. Broad tunability of 155 nm and 202 nm from similar gain chips incorporating QD diode 
chirped structures were achieved in [44] and [22] with high maximum output powers of 630 mW and 
480 mW, respectively. Recently, we have presented a setup with a new approach to power scaling, 
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which is currently the highest power achieved by a tunable QD ECL so far in its wavelength range [7]. 
Two SOAs were investigated in the same quasi−Littrow setup (Figure 5), with a cavity designed for 
maximum power and tuning range. As current was delivered in two separate sections, this allowed for 
a finer optimization of the output power. The SOAs both had tapered waveguides and AR coatings on 
each facet. The difference was in their QD layer structure: the first SOA had a chirped layer structure 
with three QD layers designed for output at 1211 nm, three at 1243 nm and four at 1285 nm. In 
contrast, the second SOA contained 15 layers of QDs all designed to emit at 1254 nm. As shown in 
Figure 6, the merits of these were compared, and the cavity containing the unchirped SOA only 
achieved 32 nm of tunability but a record output power of 0.97 W. The chirped SOA was found to 
have a much larger tuning range of nearly 100 nm and a maximum power or 0.62 W but a higher 
threshold current than the unchirped SOA, which is associated with the performance trade−offs 
between gain and inhomogeneous gain broadening in QD structures [7]. These high powers 
represented 12.5 and 19.6−fold increases in power for the chirped and unchirped SOAs respectively in 
comparison to the highest power previously achieved by a tunable QD laser in the same wavelength 
range, for the same current density [7,22].  
 
Figure 5. Plan−view schematic for the quasi−Littrow design used in [7]. A ―cat’s eye‖ 
cavity design is used between the SOA and the diffraction grating for enhanced stability 
and insensitivity to misalignment. Light from the front facet is collimated in the fast axis 
and astigmatism in the slow axis is corrected for by the cylindrical lens. About 4% 
reflectivity is provided back into the cavity by the output coupler. The SOA is tilted by 7
o
, 
but that is not represented here for simplicity (schematic not to scale). 
At this point, it is opportune to compare the performance achieved thus far with optically−pumped 
QD VECSELs (Vertical External−Cavity Surface−Emitting Lasers), which by virtue of their external 
cavity, also enable the implementation of mechanisms for broad tunability. Beyond 1200 nm, the 
widest tunability range demonstrated from a QD VECSEL was 60 nm, which exploited the epitaxial 
variation across the wafer (typical of MBE), to enable tunability between 1220–1280 nm as the pump 
beam’s position was changed in the gain mirror, with output power up to 400 mW [49]. Another 
demonstration of tunable QD VECSELs in the 1–1.3 µm spectral region made use of a birefringent 
filter to tune the wavelength within the cavity, where three different QD materials were tested, each 
incorporating a set of identical QD layers [50]. For the 1040 nm sample, a maximum wavelength 
tunability of 60 nm was achieved, while for the 1180 nm and 1260 nm samples, maximum tunabilities 
of 63 nm and 25 nm were demonstrated, respectively [50]. Such results were achieved with maximum 
output powers at the center of the tuning ranges of 2.2 W (1040 nm), 80 mW (1180 nm) and 550 mW 
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(1250 nm). Similarly to the case of edge−emitting external−cavity lasers, the choice of the output 
coupler’s reflectivity dictated a trade−off between tunability range and output power—this was quite 
evident particularly in the 1180 nm sample, where a change from a 0.4% output coupler to a high 
reflector led to an expansion in tuning range from 23 nm to 69 nm, at the expense of a drop in 
maximum output power from 270 mW to 80 mW. As such, the record output power for a broadly 
tunable semiconductor laser in the 1.2–1.3 µm spectral region continues to hold for an edge−emitting 
QD laser as reported in [7], with a 32 nm tunability and a maximum output power of 0.97 W at 1254 
nm. This comparison shows the significant promise in terms of wall−plug efficiency and simplicity 
associated with tapered−based external cavity QD lasers, operating at room temperature and using only 
thermoelectric cooling [7], considering that equivalent QD VECSELs are optically pumped and the 
highest power demonstrated required a diamond heatspreader and water cooling, down to a 
temperature of 5 °C [50]. 
 
 
Figure 6. (a) Light−current and (b) tuning range characteristics of the chirped and 
unchirped lasers taken at different temperatures with IR = 0.34 A in the smaller, straight 
rear section and a fixed value of IF = 2.7 A in the much larger flared front section for the 
tuning ranges (Figures from [7]). 
5. State of the Art in the Development of Tunable Mode−Locked QD Lasers 
In addition to their spectral versatility, QD lasers have demonstrated a number of key advantages 
for the generation of ultrashort pulses [20,51,52]. The access to a broadband gain is not only relevant 
for access to a broad tunability, but also for supporting the generation of ultrashort pulses via 
mode−locking (ML). The exploitation of these features has resulted in a wide range of tunable 
mode−locked lasers, which are summarized in Table 2. As will be explored in this section, in addition 
to the variety of cavity layouts for enabling tunability, a range of mode−locking techniques can also be 
considered, leading to a substantial diversity of approaches that harness the broad bandwidth of both 
saturable gain and absorption associated with QD structures.  
Indeed, the spectral versatility of QD lasers has also been shown to extend to both GS and ES, while 
ultrafast gain and absorption recovery have been demonstrated in both states as well [53,54]. The 
possibility of mode−locked operation engaging either of these states was demonstrated for the first 
time in a QD monolithic mode−locked laser, whereby the access to each state was controlled merely 
with the bias conditions [55,56]. Shortly after this demonstration, the possibility to tune the wavelength 
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around the central emission wavelength corresponding to these states was successfully exploited [57]. 
To this end, a quasi−Littrow grating−coupled external−cavity was built, incorporating a two−section 
gain chip based on 10 identical QD layers. A passive mode−locking regime was initiated via suitable 
forward and reverse bias applied to the gain and saturable absorber sections, respectively. Through the 
rotation of the diffraction grating, the first tunable QD ML laser enabled the generation of tunable 
ultrashort pulses across the GS (1265–1295 nm) and the ES (1170–1220 nm) [57]. A similar laser 
architecture was subsequently implemented, while using two−section gain chips with non−identical or 
chirped layers, which enabled for the first time the generation of ultrashort pulses continuously tunable 
from 1187 nm to 1283 nm [58]. By including a tapered SOA based on a chirped QD structure, the 
resulting master−oscillator power amplifier enabled a boost in the peak power to 4.39 W [58]. 
Subsequent optimization of the tunable oscillator led to the demonstration of short pulses with a 136 
nm tunability, between 1182.5 nm and 1319 nm [59]. An alternative method to implement a passively 
mode−locked semiconductor laser relies on the use of a semiconductor saturable absorber mirror 
(SESAM), instead of a waveguide saturable absorber section. Using a QD gain device, this approach 
has been first demonstrated by using a QD SESAM as well [60], albeit at a fixed wavelength. Recent 
preliminary results have demonstrated a SESAM−based external−cavity QD passively mode−locked 
laser, whereby the central wavelength could be tuned by rotation of an intracavity prism, resulting in a 
tunability of 35.7 nm [61]. These recent results also report the lowest pulse repetition rate  
(frep = 520 MHz) demonstrated to date from a wavelength−tunable mode−locked QD laser (the overall 
lowest pulse repetition rate of 79.3 MHz has been demonstrated in [62], but no spectral tunability was 
demonstrated, and as such, it is not included in Table 2). Due to the flexibility with which the pulse 
repetition rate can be tuned, as previously demonstrated in passively−mode−locked QD lasers [62,63], 
there is significant scope for a range of QD tunable pulsed sources with repetition rates tailored to 
match particular applications of interest.  
On the other hand, an active mode−locking approach has been pursued by Yamamoto and  
co−workers [64,65], whereby a single section device’s current is modulated by an RF generator, at the 
same frequency corresponding to the inverse of its external−cavity roundtrip time. With the inclusion 
of an optical bandpass filter for wavelength tunability, the authors have demonstrated short pulse 
generation with tunability of 32 nm and 100 nm, respectively [64,65], using a chirped layer structure at 
the core of the device. While the latest reports do not present results on the noise performance of these 
lasers, it is anticipated that due to the presence of such active modulation, timing jitter resulting from 
active mode−locking can be substantially reduced in comparison with a passive mode−locking 
approach [66], whereas external cavity lasers also display lower timing jitter when compared to their 
monolithic counterparts [67]. All such features would certainly be of significance for the optical 
communications applications targeted by such developments. 
An elegant alternative technique was demonstrated by Habruseva et al. [38], whereby a two−section 
mode−locked monolithic laser with a pulse repetition rate of 10 GHz was subject to optical injection of 
a master tunable laser with narrow linewidth (100 kHz). The master laser’s output was modulated at a 
frequency which was half the pulse repetition rate of the slave laser, resulting in the generation of two 
coherent sidebands, separated by 10 GHz. While the main (and achieved) objective was the 
stabilization of the slave laser and reduction of its timing jitter, it was also observed that by tuning the 
master laser’s wavelength, the slave laser’s output could also be tuned by as much as 8 nm. Moreover, 
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this optical injection scheme resulted in a drastic narrowing of the optical spectrum of the slave laser 
(10 to 15−fold), while the pulse duration remained the same, leading to an associated reduction in  
time−bandwidth product and close to Fourier limit, with pulse durations down to 4.76 ps. Essentially, 
this constituted an alternative form of hybrid mode−locking, while also allowing for the tunability of 
the slave laser. 
Other monolithic mode−locked QD lasers have also shown significant promise, by enabling the 
generation of ultrashort pulses at high repetition rates, whereby the wavelength could be tuned simply 
by varying the bias conditions applied to the gain and/or the saturable absorber sections. For instance, 
a dual−wavelength mode−locked quantum−dot laser was demonstrated with a spectral separation 
between the bands which was tunable with injection current within the GS band, varying between  
2–14 nm [68], in a two−section laser with 5 identical QD layers. More recently, a continuous 45 nm 
tunability was reported from a mode−locked two−section monolithic laser with chirped QD  
layers [36], made possible by tuning the reverse bias applied to the saturable absorber. Owing to the 
absence of mechanical components, such results are of high interest as, for example, for swept laser 
systems, where the wavelength could be tuned at very high speeds. Considering that it is possible to 
have dual−wavelength mode−locking engaging both GS and ES simultaneously directly from a 
monolithic mode−locked QD laser [69], the results here presented are encouraging for the future 
development of broadly−tunable multi−wavelength mode−locked operation from QD lasers.  
Table 2. Progress summary of mode−locked tunable QD lasers, with leading attributes in bold. 
Year Laser Details 
Peak λ/ 
Spectral 
Bandwidth 
λ Tuning Range 
Maximum 
Power 
Pulse Details Ref. 
2006 
5 μm × 2 mm  
two−section device, 
10 identical layers of 
InAs/GaAs QDs,  
G−ECL + 1.8 mm 
QD SOA 
GS ~ 1274 nm 
 
ES ~ 1190 nm/ 
 
~0.4 nm 
GS: 30 nm 
(1265–1295 nm) 
 
ES: 50.5 nm 
(1170–1220 nm) 
not stated 
Passive ML. 
GS (λ = 1273 nm): 
Δτ = 6.6 ps. 
ES (λ = 1200 nm): 
Δτ = 12 ps. 
frep = 2.5 GHz. 
[57] 
2010 
10 GHz devices, with a 
saturable 
absorber−to−total−length 
ratio of either 17% or 
12% 
1291–1299 nm 
8 nm 
(1290–1298 nm) 
1 mW 
average power 
Passive ML + 
injection locking 
[38] 
2011 
6 μm × 4 mm 
multi−section RWG, 5 
layers of InAs/InGaAs 
QDs 
1280 nm 
λ separation of 
two GS 
sub−bands 
tunable by  
2–14 nm  
 
Passive ML,  
Δτ ~ 17ps, 
frep = 10 GHz. 
[68] 
2012 
6 μm × 4 mm RWG gain 
chip in a G−ECL with 6 
mm long tapered SOA, 
width 14μm at start, 
81μm at end, both with 
10 chirped InAs/GaAs 
QD layers 
1226 nm/ 
~2.5 nm 
96 nm 
(1187–1283 nm) 
4.39 W 
peak power 
(~92 mW 
average 
power)  
Passive ML, 
shortest Δτ = 15 ps 
with 1.316 GHz  
frep achieved within 
λ tuning range 
conditions 
[58] 
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Table 2. Cont. 
Year Laser Details 
Peak λ/ 
Spectral 
Bandwidth 
λ Tuning Range 
Maximum 
Power 
Pulse Details Ref. 
2012 
6μm × 4mm RWG, 
10 chirped InAs QD 
layers in a G−ECL  
1226 nm/ 
~1 nm 
136 nm 
(1182.5–1319 
nm) 
870 mW 
peak power 
(10.5 mW 
average 
power) 
Passive ML,  
Δτ = 12.8–39 ps, 
frep = 740 MHz. 
[59] 
2012 
3.4 μm × 3.9 mm RWG, 
7 non−identical InAs QD 
layers in an ECL. 
λ tuning by band−pass 
filter 
1294.9 nm/ 
0.25 nm 
32 nm 
(1262.9–1294.9 
nm) 
 
Active ML, 
Δτ = 10–15 ps, 
frep = 1 GHz. 
[64] 
2013 
6 μm × 4 mm 
multisection RWG, 
10 chirpedInAs QD 
layers. λ tuned by 
variation in reverse bias. 
1245 nm/ 
4.8 nm 
45 nm 
(1245–1290 nm) 
27 mW 
average power 
Passive ML, 
shortest  
Δτ = 3.3 ps, 
frep = 10 GHz 
achieved within λ 
tuning range 
[36] 
2013 
3.4 μm × 3.9 mm RWG, 
7 nonidentical InAs QD 
layers. λ tuning by 
band−pass filter 
1255 nm 
100 nm 
(1200–1300 nm) 
 
Active ML, 
Δτ ~ 14−20ps, 
frep = 1GHz. 
[65] 
2013 
Gain device comprised 
10 layers InAs QDs in 
EC, λ tuning by prism 
rotation 
1183.5 nm 
35.7 nm 
(1147.8–1183.5 
nm) 
16 mW 
average power 
Passive ML via 
SESAM 
frep = 520 MHz 
[61] 
 
Figure 7. Progress of the tunability ranges along the years, for mode−locked tunable 
InAs/GaAs QD lasers in the 1–1.3 µm spectral range. QD lasers with chirped layer 
structures are shown in blue and even layers in black. 
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Similarly to CW−emitting broadly−tunable QD lasers, there has been a trend from structures 
containing identical towards non−identical QD layers in more recent times, as these offer an extended 
broad gain bandwidth (Figure 7). 
6. Applications 
This section focuses on tunable QD laser systems that not only represent novel developments in 
particular areas, for example broad wavelength tunability or high power, but have demonstrated 
significant contribution to real−world applications. The 1–1.3 μm spectral region of light where  
GaAs−based InAs QD lasers typically operate is particularly useful as it provides deep penetration into 
biological tissue with low scattering. It is also perfectly placed for frequency doubling into the visible 
region of light, an area where conventional semiconductor diodes are unable to reach due to a lack of 
efficient direct bandgap lasers. Systems in place at the moment that target this broad spectral range, for 
example Ti:Sapphire−pumped optical parametric oscillators, are expensive and bulky to run. QD lasers 
on the other hand have a smaller footprint, are less complex and less costly and so are suitable 
replacements especially when tuned to the same range of wavelengths. Very promising results were 
achieved with multi−photon imaging at fixed wavelength using a mode−locked QD laser system [15], 
and one could anticipate that the tunability demonstrated before could also be exploited into a more 
flexible multi−photon configuration [58], where the wavelength could be tuned to target the 
chromophores of interest. The first demonstration of second−harmonic generation with a broadly 
tunable QD laser has enabled the access to the yellow spectral region via coupling into an 
enhancement cavity containing a periodically−poled LiNbO3 (bulk) crystal [44]. In this case, 155 nm 
of tunability of the fundamental around 1202.5 nm was achieved and a high−finesse cavity was used to 
reduce the linewidth at 1156 nm down to 30 kHz. Frequency doubling was achieved at 578 nm with 
~2.5% efficiency (tunability of the second−harmonic generation was not reported in the paper). This 
second−harmonic generated radiation was deemed suitable for an Yb optical atomic clock, where the 
narrow clock transition lies at 578 nm, with the added benefits of reduction in size and cost through 
use of a laser diode. A higher efficiency of 10.5% was later demonstrated by using a waveguided 
periodically−poled KTP crystal, end−pumped by a tunable QD laser (150 nm tunability around 1213 
nm) [13], resulting in frequency doubling into the orange spectral range (612.9 nm), with a 
temperature−controlled tunability of 3.4 nm [13]. The use of a waveguided periodically−poled LiNbO3 
crystal was also used to significantly boost the efficiency of 578 nm yellow light generation with a QD 
tunable laser without an enhancement cavity, resulting in yellow light with an output power slightly 
over 10 mW and a conversion efficiency of around 30% [70]. 
Very recently, widely tunable second harmonic generation into the visible was demonstrated, 
covering the spectral region from 574 nm to 647 nm [71]. This 73 nm tunability (not continuous) was 
achieved by exploiting both the broadband tunability of the fundamental radiation allowed by a 
multimode QD laser, along with the quasi−phase matching in a multimode waveguided  
periodically−poled KTP and tapping into the significant difference in the effective refractive indices of 
the higher and lower−order modes [71], as previously demonstrated in [72]. A maximum power of 
12 mW was achieved at 605.6 nm, with an efficiency of 10.3%. This type of technique has also been 
used to generate picosecond pulses into the orange−to−red spectral region (600–627 nm), using a 
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tunable QD mode−locked external−cavity laser [73], with maximum efficiency of 4.5%. The access to 
the visible spectral region, particularly in the yellow range, would be useful for a range of biomedical 
applications, most notably in ophthalmology [74].  
Given the imaging qualities of the 1–1.3 μm spectral region, lasers with these wavelengths are of  
high relevance in biological imaging, in particular optical coherence tomography (OCT), which uses 
low−coherence interferometry to capture 3D images from the sub−surface of typically optical 
scattering biological tissues [75]. A QD SOA swept−source laser was presented in [14], with a full 
sweep range of 120 nm centered around 1220 nm. The laser (in both grating−coupled Littrow and 
Littman configurations) was successfully implemented in an OCT setup and in vivo images of palmar 
skin were taken. The Littrow configuration proved more suitable for this setup, as there was a shorter 
coherence length (and therefore improved depth resolution) than with the Littman configuration. 
Another application is that of THz radiation generation, which has in turn found potential 
widespread use in security, medical imaging and spectroscopy [46]. A common approach involves 
photomixing the output of multi−wavelength ECLs [76], and in this respect, tunable QD lasers can 
offer some advantages by affording broader spectral flexibility and allowing for wider spectral 
separation of the multiple wavelengths. One such system utilized a double−Littman configuration ECL 
[46], achieving a maximum wavelength separation of 126 nm for dual lasing, which represents over 25 
THz in frequency difference. QD−based lasers have particularly proved their worth in 
dual−wavelength sources, as due to their broad gain bandwidth, the lasers can remain locked in the 
dual−wavelength emission regime at a wide range of bias currents and increased temperatures [77], 
which would be of interest for the uncooled operation of such devices, further reducing complexity, 
cost and electrical power consumption. 
Since the inception of QD lasers, optical communications has been considered one of the primary 
target applications, as these lasers can easily access the spectral region corresponding to the O−band 
(1260–1360 nm), replacing lasers based on InP substrates, which are typically more prone to problems 
due to high non−radiative recombination in InP. More recently, Yamamoto and co−workers have made 
efforts towards the use of a new optical communications band—the so−called Thousand−band or  
T−Band, spanning from 1000 nm to 1260 nm, with the aim of expanding capacity for metro/access 
network systems, optical interconnects and short−haul communications [34]. Both of these bands are 
easily accessible to QD lasers, and the development of suitable sources for photonic transmission has 
been one of the major drivers in this field. In this context, recent developments have included a robust 
QD ECL tuned using multiple band−pass and etalon filters with a wavelength range of 1265–1321 nm, 
which achieved error−free photonic transmission of a 10 Gb/s signal over 11.4 km of fiber [34]. With 
only a 0.5 dB loss in power (presumably due to fiber losses), this was evidence of a tunable QD laser 
being successfully applied to high−speed optical communications. The promise of this work for 
integration with silicon has been recently materialized with the demonstration of a multi−wavelength 
external cavity based on a reflective QD SOA integrated with a silicon chip which incorporated a 
Sagnac loop mirror and a micro−ring filter for four−wavelength emission. By modulating each of the 
wavelengths, error−free data transmission at 4 × 10 Gb/s was successfully demonstrated [78]. 
Finally, while not directly resulting in a broadly−tunable laser, frequency comb lasers are a direct 
exploration of the broad gain bandwidth offered by QD materials. One of the key outstanding results is 
the generation of ultra−broadband laser emission with a 75 nm bandwidth [21], due to the combination 
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of inhomogeneous broadening of the gain and enhanced spectral hole burning associated with these 
materials. Owing to the low mode partition noise and relative intensity noise associated with QD lasers 
[79,80], this has also been successfully exploited by a number of groups across the world in the 
development of highly stable combs which have proved suitable for dense wavelength division 
multiplexing [81−85]. Moreover, the temperature resilience offered by QD lasers has also enabled the 
demonstration of wide eye patterns at 25 Gb/s, at temperatures between 40 °C and 80 °C, using the 
filtered individual modes of a QD comb laser [86]. It was observed that due to the broadband gain, 
even with the increase in temperature, the same wavelengths remained locked, which matches results 
previously reported in the context of dual−wavelength QD ECLs coupled with multiplexed volume 
Bragg gratings [77].  
7. Conclusions and Outlook 
From the progress up to date, it becomes clear that broadly−tunable QD lasers have achieved 
significant milestones in the past years. The flexibility of QD structure engineering, chip design, 
external cavity layout and diverse approaches to continuous wave and mode−locked operation have 
resulted in a significant variety of laser systems, where trade−offs take an important role—such as for 
example, the fact that chirped QD structures offer a broad tunability, at the expense of threshold 
current and temperature sensitivity. The design of the lasers is ultimately driven and shaped by the 
target applications, bringing to fruition successful demonstrations in biomedical imaging, 
second−harmonic generation and optical communications. The spectral flexibility afforded by QD 
lasers at low pump currents has enabled the demonstration of tunabilities up to 208 nm [8] and 136 nm 
[59] in CW and mode−locked regimes, respectively, while output power levels up to 0.97 W have been 
achieved [7], outperforming QD−based VECSELs in tunability, power and wallplug efficiency in the 
same spectral region [50]. It is anticipated that optical power scaling efforts can successfully continue 
in the near future, supported by QD lasers’ enhanced resilience to beam filamentation compared to 
QW lasers [87,88], and higher threshold of catastrophic optical damage, which is likely to be assisted 
by a much lower diffusion of carriers towards the laser facets [89].  
In terms of tunability, new developments in the integration of QW with QD materials show promise 
to extend the spectral flexibility even further. A promising approach has shown that by including a QW 
spectrally aligned with the second excited state of the QD layers, the loss associated with the second 
excited state can be offset and a 100 nm bandwidth enhancement is achieved, compared to other 
equivalent QD−only structures, resulting in a modal gain of 300 nm [90]. A laser based on this 
structure has already demonstrated three−state lasing, at threshold current density 20 times lower than 
with QD−only lasers [91]. While these results were achieved with identical QD layers, a recent new 
formulation of the structure including non−identical QD layers has led to the demonstration of a  
350 nm wide spontaneous emission spectra [92]. The advance of techniques based on selective area 
intermixing of QD structures has also resulted in 310 nm bandwidth centered at 1145 nm for a device 
with three sections with different intermixing properties [93], offering more degrees of freedom on QD 
structure engineering.  
On the other hand, the successful growth of 1.3 µm InAs/GaAs lasers on silicon substrates [94] has 
built on the fact that QDs are better for this type of integration due to their immunity to threading 
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dislocations. Following this work, a superluminescent light emitting diode monolithically grown on Si 
was demonstrated, with a spectrum 114 nm wide and centered at 1255 nm with identical QD layers, 
where the conditions were optimized to maximize size inhomogeneity [95]. A similar approach was 
then taken on a germanium substrate, with a 60 nm spectral bandwidth centered at 1252 nm, a 
bandwidth which showed to be resilient up to an operating temperature of 100 °C [96]. It is highly 
likely that such materials, initially targeted at superluminescent diodes, will find their way to broadly 
tunable lasers and ultrafast lasers soon and it is expected that this cross−fertilization will continue in  
the future.  
While this review focused on the InAs/GaAs QD lasers emitting between 1–1.3 µm, the  
ongoing development of materials in other spectral regions bodes well to the future expansion to  
other wavelength ranges, most notably in the red [9,97,98] and near−infrared [99] spectral regions, as 
well as deeper into the infrared (1.7 µm), with a fully integrated tunable QD laser demonstrated recently  
(1685 nm–1745 nm) [100]. We therefore anticipate that the future will bring many fertile developments 
in this exciting area of research. 
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